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ABSTRACT 33372 
Studies of the sublimation of refractory fluorides by Knudsen 
and/or Iangmuir measurements u t i l i z ing  a semi-micmbalance and a mass 
spectrometer have pruvidedthe ident i t ies  of the vapor species, ab- ( \ 1 1  
solute  vapor pressures and heats of sublimation for W2, CaF2, SrF2, 
m2, SCF3, m2, v3-3, CrF2, m2, FeF2, cdF2, N U 2 ,  C d 2 ,  =3, C@2, 
W3, CeF3, DyF3, HaF3, and ErF3. Atomization energies and average 
bond energies have been calculated. Reduced systems, i n  which sub- 
f luorides  are generated, have a l so  been studied. 
The reviews by Brewer, et. al.192 i n  1950 and s t i l l  i n  1963 shared 
that vapor pressure data on f luorides  were re la t ive ly  incomplete and, 
i n  f ac t ,  that there were many di- and t r i f luo r idee  for which vaporiza- 
t ion  and/or sublimation pressures are not known. I n  addition, the 
s t a b i l i t i e s  of the mono-fluorides of the elements were poorly known 
except f o r  the  alkali fluarides and a few others scattered through the 
periodic table . 3 y 4  An extensive effor t  is now underway t o  produce a 
comprehensive set of reliable data on the high temperature behavior of 
a variety of mono-, di- and t r i f l uo r ides  and, from these, t o  es tabl ish 
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orders of magnitude and trends i n  energetic re la t ionships  f o r  f luorides  
throughout the  periodic table. This paper mainly summarizes work from 
tne H i g h  Temperature laboratory a t  tne Rice University, but includes 
&her related contributions which provide su2porting o r  supplementary 
data. 
Currently, there  are published mass spec t rme t r i c  and/or micro= 
balance studies of tine vapors over ScF3 5' , CrF2 6 , MnF.2 7 , FeF2 8 , CoF2 9 , 
10 11 5 5 14 NiF2 , C u F 2  , -3 , ZrFZz, Cd.&13, LaF3 , and CeF3 . The dissocia- 
6 7 t i o n  energies of CrF and MnF have been established mass spectrometricaf- 
l y  and there  are limited spec t ra l  data on ScF 15,16, #, 
Sublimation Pressures of Wp and VF, 
VF'2 and VF3 samples were generously provided by Professor J. W. 
Stout of the  University of Chicago and were used without further puri- 
f ica t ion .  The so l ids  were heated i n  tantalum, nickel and/or carbon 
Knudsen c e l l s  i n  the  high temperature mass spectro-ter described 
previously . 536 
A t  low electron energies and temperatures the  VF2 yielded only 
+ 
VF; ions. The appearance potent ia ls  of t he  various ionic species were 
11.5 + - 0.3 e.v. ( V F ~ + / V F ~ ) ;  
3.3 e.v. ( V  /VFz). 
17.1 + - 0.3 e.v. (W+/Vp;); and 23.0 - + 
+ 
From the temperature dependence of the ion current 
+ -1 data ( ~ 2  ) one f inds AH' = 1%) + 10 kcal. mole. where the  sub ,298%. 
large uncertainty arises because of apparent disproportionation of 
-3 - 
Wz(g) t o  yield V(s) + W3(g) i n  the temperature range l090-1300%. 
When the sample w a s  heated i n  tne tantalum cell,  large amounts 
+ + + + 
of VOF3 VOF2 and VOF as w e l l  as TaF4  , were observed at -\485OC. 
By varying the electron voltage the appearance potential  of VOF3 was 
established as 15.4 + 0.3 e.v. and of VOF2 as 16.3 + 9.3 e.v. W i t n  
further heating to'b8G30C, a l l  VOF species disappeared, and, finally, 
Ws+, W2 , VF+ and V were studied at 868Oc. where the appearance po- 
t en t i a l s  were 13.8 - + 0.3 e.v. (VFa /VFa); 
and 15.5 e.v. (V&+/VF,); 






11.5 + - 0.3 9.v. (VF2+/vE;) 
13.6 + - 0.3 e.v. (VF+/VF?); 17 e.v. (VF+/VFz) 
25.2 + - 0.3 e.v. (V+fvF3) .  
+ 
From the temperature dependence data f o r  the VF'a peak over the 
range 1044-129%. one finds, 
-1 = 80.8 + 3.7 kcal. mole. m&b, 1162% - 
Sublimation Pressures of Rare Earth Trifluorides 
14 studied CeF3 sublimation by a torque-effusion Lim and Searcy 
technique. 
over NdF3, DyF3, HoF~, and ErF3 as the gaseous t r i f luor ide  monomers 
and appearance potentials and temperature dependence studies are sum- 
marized in Table I. 
Work at Rice University has established the vapor species 
coNcwsIoNs 
By making use of tne extensive data now available, one can ex- 
trapolate and interpolate t o  get properties of many transition-element 
fluorides. 
data for hifluorides and Table IIS summarizes data for t r i f luorides .  
Table I1 presents measured and estimated vapor pressure 
-4- 
1.8n"+ 0.025-,C. -- -
1.842 + 0.032 
2.2% + 0.2 





Vapo~zat ion  and Appearance Potential h t a  f o r  
NdF' QyF , HoF and ErF 
3' 3 3' 3 
8.028 + 0.U - 
7.54 5 0.32 
10.6 + 0.5 
7.62 + 0.12 
- 
.-  




2.8 2 0.3 e- 14.5 5 0.3 13.7 5 0.3 
19.8 5 0.4 19.6 2 0.4 21.0 2 0.4 20.5 - + 0.4 








A* B+ AH' -1 
Kcal mole 
= 93.7 2 1.1 AH1448 
A E ~ ~ ~ . ~  = 92.3 5 14 
AH1367 - 
"144.3 = 95.3 2 0.8 
= 107 + 2 




(a) Vapor Pressure Data f o r  Alka l ine  Earth Difluarides 
___ 
Compound A+$ B-'.' Lo@; P (Atmospheres) A J ~ ? Z ~ ~  Reference 
lo0OoK 1500% Kcal mole-' 
1-93 8.53 -10.8 -4.4 8 k 3  29 
2.17 8.72 -13.0 -5.8 1&+5 - 29 2 30 
1.06 7.66 -10.9 -4.7 92:4 29330 
2.38 8.14 -12.7 -5.7 28 





1.882 9.14 -9.m -3.31 
1.596 8.70 -7.26 -1.9 
1.582 9.42 -6.40 -1.13 
1.532 8.54 -6.78 -1.67 
1.690 13.17 -6.73 -1.097 
1.3m 8.58 -4.42 -0.09 
1.409 793% -6.70 -2.30 
-4.3 -1.0 
(BP = 920%) 
Values i n  parentheses are estimated 














Vapor Pressure h t a  for Transition ktal Trifluorides a 
Reference 
bKog0 
Compound A* B* b g  P (Atmos%res) . 













































4 For the equation l o g  Pat,,, = B - A x 10 
T 
Values i n  parentheses are estimated. 
h*6?!Oq = 82+3 - Kcal mole 
These estimates froa the JAl" Table appear t o  be too luw. 
Hildenbrand sives Aq[ZrF3(g)] = -264+5 kcal mole-' and one 
predicts 
w i t h  -330+25 - kcal mole-' from the  JANAF Tables. 
-1 
from mass spectrometric data 














Table TV presents bond energies for the monofluorides derived frou 
these various data. 
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